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“One of the things Christians disagree about is 

the importance of their disagreements.” (C.S. 

Lewis, Mere Christianity)

It is usually true that where two or three 

Christians are gathered, there will be 

disagreement!  Why is this? because the 

reality of being human does not cease to 

exist when one becomes a Christian.  The 

same tendencies and nature of sin that we 

possessed before salvation comes with us 

into our life as a saved saint. The difference 

we now possess is that we have the choice, 

or freedom, to act contrary to our sin nature 

and to walk in the new nature given to us by 

God. In plain talk, we have a resource, this 

side of salvation, that we did not have before 

salvation.  

We have the abiding presence of the Spirit 

of God. [Romans 8:9 NKJV] But you are not in 

the flesh but in the Spirit, if indeed the Spirit of 

God dwells in you. Now if anyone does not 

have the Spirit of Christ, he is not His. Either 

the Spirit of God dwells in us or not. Either we 

belong to Christ because of this possession 

or we don’t have this possession and don’t 

belong to God. And if we do have the 

possession of the Spirit of God living in us, then 

to follow His leadership is to choose to act 

contrary to our sin nature and to follow the 

Spirit into the new nature God has given us. 

[Rom 8:14 NKJV] 14 For as many as are led by 

the Spirit of God, these are sons of God.

We have the Word of God. The Word of God 

sheds light on our tendencies of sin and works 

of the flesh and gives corrective prescriptions 

to battle both. The primary prescription for 

standing against these works is to cloak 

ourselves in God (Ephesians 6 and the Armour 

of God). There is no way we will be cloaked 

in God to know and experience truth, 

righteousness, peace, faith and salvation 

without encountering these truths through 

God’s Word, which is the Sword of the Spirit.  

To be indwelt by God and cloaked by God 

are paramount resources of enablement we 

did not have before salvation. 

We also have the order of responsibility 

established by God.  For the believers, God 

has established His order of responsibility. 

Christ is the Head and assumes full 

responsibility for His work. [Mat 16:18 NKJV] 

“And I also say to you that you are Peter, 

and on this rock I will build My church, and 

the gates of Hades shall not prevail against 

it.”  Any disagreement is because we have 

failed to shift the weight of responsibility back 

to Christ and His role in building His church. 

Scripture subsequently has laid out further 

order of responsibility God has established 

under the headship of Christ. Peter was to 

fulfill one of these God-ordained roles in 

Christ’s building plan for His church. If we say 

that every voice carries the same weight of 

responsibility relative to God’s established 

order of responsibility in scripture, then we 

have missed Christ’s headship and will fail to 

submit to Him in all things. When we follow 

God’s order of responsibility, then arguing 

finds no place and Christ assumes all rightful 

reign and rule in the lives of such submitted.

God did not resource, or equip us, that we 

might neglect the precious gifts that He has 

given. If these gifts were given by God to 

those who believe, then they were given 

because these gifts are necessary in living as 

we were called. May we not neglect life to 

God’s standard.

In Christ’s Love,

 Leroy Williams

from the pastor’s heart...
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Missions and Ministry Fair
March 15, 2015 during the am service

A light lunch will be served after the fair

If you are involved in a ministry of the church please plan to have a board to educate the members 

about your ministry.  Please check with the office to see if there is a board available for your ministry.

Jim Fox will present “Messiah in the Passover”.  
This is a powerful visual message not only of 
Israel’s freedom from slavery in Egypt, but of 
the redemption of individuals from the bond-
age of sin through the atoning work of Jesus.  
This presentation is designed to give partici-

pants a deeper understanding both of the 
Passover and of the communion table.  

RA Campout 
 Alligator Lake, St. Cloud, FL

February 27 & 28
Meet at the church at 3pm Friday

Items to bring: Personal Items, sleeping bag, fishing pole, 
camera

Fathers are invited!
We will be back at the church on Saturday by 4pm

Contact Terry Ogletree with any questions.

                      PRESCHOOL
                                   Loving-Caring-Serving
                               Can God use you to serve in preschool?

                           Openings available:
              Sunday school babies class assistant
              *Paid preschool worker 
              *Volunteers for Sunday morning & night services
              *Welcome Center (10:30am-11:05am) 
               Contact Karen White with any questions or interest. 
               karenw@cfl.rr.com /720-7251
              * Rotating schedule

The Food Pantry
This is a relatively new mission to our church.  It started because there are so many out of work or   

 under-employed people in our community.  Many of these under-employed people have children. Our 
church wants to help these people and also want to bring them the word of our precious Lord.  We invite                                       

everyone to come to church and visit with us.

The Food Pantry is open on Monday’s from 11:00 am until 2:00pm.  In the last quarter we have fed over 1,000 
people.  This is a surprising number even to our volunteers.

Each Monday by the close of our work day, our shelves are emptied.  I ask that those of you who can donate food 
(we will take money too) make a point to help us continue feeding these hungry people.
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       The Salt Mine
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STUDENT MINISTRY

Central’s Student Ministry 2015

I’m writing this article on the eve of my surgery. It’s hard to imagine we are already in the middle 
of February and the third month of the year is rapidly approaching. I am so thankful to the Lord 
for all He’s allowed me to experience this year. Honestly, I was a bit saddened in December 
due to the exodus of so many of our college students who had to return home. However, by the 
grace of God, we’ve been blessed with returning students as well as new students. It is exciting to 
be a part of Central’s Student Ministry in 2015!

A friend once told me, “where you are and where you’ve been is not as important as where 
you’re going.” So, on the eve of my surgery I simply want to share with you where Central’s Stu-
dent Ministry is going. We’ve had some great experiences already with Avalanche Weekend 
focused on God’s voice and most recently the Dessert Party and Talent Show which was a great 
success. I thank you so much for your support and encouragement. Those events are preludes to 
what is coming.

We are planning our biggest Poverty Awareness Weekend to date. Central’s Student Ministry 
will be partnering with FBC Melbourne in hosting this year’s Poverty Awareness Weekend Event. 
The weekend will include a virtual homeless experience where students will salvage card board, 
pallets, etc. to build shelters where they will spend the night. It will also include a worship service 
with music led by The Great Romance and the message brought by Bill Stanley. We will focus on 
equipping students to bring the gospel to the most vulnerable people. We will have a unique op-
portunity in which we will be joined by local law enforcement, social workers, children and wom-
en’s shelters to get a better idea as to who the most vulnerable people are in Brevard County 
and Central Florida. The following day students will participate in service projects. The Poverty 
Awareness Weekend is March 22 and 23.

Central’s High School Students will participate in a mission trip to Arlington, Texas where they will 
serve as missionaries to children and families living in multi-housing communities. We have begun 
our fundraising and we are so grateful for the response of our first fundraising event. The great 
thing about Mission Arlington is the hands on experience the students and chaperones receive to 
equip us to be missionaries in our own communities when we return home. The Texas Trip is from 
June 11 to 21.

Following the Mission Trip, we will host a Junior High Missions Camp. This camp will be similar to the 
Mission Arlington Trip but will be done locally. The High School students will lead the camp. This is 
our first time to try this so please be in prayer for the planning, coordinating, and preparation.

In addition to the trips and events it’s been exciting to see God moving in our student ministry. 
The ministry is growing and the students seem to be hungering and thirsting for God’s word. 
We’re also in the process of giving the Student Building a makeover. Everything we do in the 
Student Building has a Biblical Message behind it including the name. That’s right, we’re identify-
ing the Student Building as “The Salt Mine”.  The name serves as a reminder and encouragement 
to remain seasoned in Christ so that we will not be tasteless (Luke 14:34). I’ll end encouraging you 
with our new motto, “Stay Salty”!

Shalom,
Shannon B. England



       The Salt Mine
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•	                                          Last Wednesday Event - Wednesday, March 25
•	

                         Last Wednesday Event - Wednesday, April 29 @ 6pm
                    

          Junior High Missions Camp ~ later this summer

Grades 7th-8th Sunday School Classes - Sundays at 9:30am with David Medina
Grades 9th-12th Sunday School Class - Sunday at 9:30am with Linda Terseck
College Sunday School Class - Sundays at 9:30am with Pastor Shannon
Youth Group Bible Study - Wednesdays at 6:00pm with Pastor Shannon 
Blitz (7th-12th grade) - Sundays at 6:30pm with Pastor Shannon

- student ministry weekly schedule

Poverty Awareness Weekend

   (Focus: Most vulnerable people in Brevard County)

       Sunday & Monday ~ March 22 & 23 at First Baptist of Melbourne

YOUTH TO MISSION ARLINGTON

      June 11-21
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MUSIC MINISTRY
Sing joyfully to God, all the earth!

Sing about the glory of His name; make His praise glorious.
Psalm 66:1,2

 A recent, first time, guest to a Sunday morning worship service at Central made a point to 
speak to me after the service. She was extremely complementary of the quality of the congrega-
tional singing. She mentioned that the singing was both passionate and pleasing to the ear. She 
added it was thrilling to hear such good harmony all around her. I thanked her and agreed that 
our church is exceptional in voicing their praises to the Lord. As she turned to leave she comment-
ed that it isn’t like that at every church. Unfortunately, she is right. Half-hearted singing is common.
 
 A young Isaac Watts was disturbed about the awful singing that was typical in his time. He 
once wrote, “The Singing of God’s praise is the part of worship most closely related to heaven; but its 
performance among us is the worst on earth.” One Sunday afternoon, following a typical lackluster 
song service, Isaac was relentlessly complaining about the hymn singing and the lack of good songs 
to sing in church. Exasperated, his father challenged him, “Why don’t you give us something better, 
young man!” Young Isaac took the challenge and composed a hymn before the Sunday evening ser-
vice.  The song was well received and Isaac began to compose a new song for every Sunday service.  
 
 In 1707, Watts published Hymns and Spiritual Songs containing compositions he had written mainly in 
his teens and early twenties. Included in this songbook was the hymn, “When I Survey the Wondrous Cross”. 
Galatians 6:14 inspired Isaac Watts to write this hymn: “But as for me, I will never boast about anything except 
the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.  The world has been crucified to me through the cross, and I to the world.”

“When I Survey the Wondrous Cross”
When I survey the wondrous cross on which the Prince of glory died,
My richest gain I count but loss, and pour contempt on all my pride.

Forbid it Lord that I should boast, save in the death of Christ, my God;
All the vain things that charm me most – I sacrifice them to His blood.

See, from His head, His hands, His feet, sorrow and love flow mingled down;
Did e’er such love and sorrow meet, or thorns compose so rich a crown?

Were the whole realm of nature mine, that were a present far too small:
Love so amazing, so divine, demands my soul, my life, my all.

WORDS: Isaac Watts (1674-1748)

Children’s Choir (Grades 1-6) - Wednesdays at 6pm
Adult Choir - Wednesdays at 7:00pm
Orchestra - Sundays at 9:00am.
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               Ark Encounter Project Update                February 1, 2015                                                                                                                                   
                By Ted Wolfe

The previous edition of the Ark Encounter project was the first in a series of informational articles about the project itself includ-
ing its purpose and mission, the background of its planning and design, and progress as construction gets underway.   
As reported in the first article, actual construction started in August with foundation work on the ark itself and has continued 
with the focus on the three 80 foot towers that will anchor the ark and serve as entry points, stairways, elevators, restrooms, 
etc.  The center tower foundation is nearly complete as shown in the photo below with the tower construction commencing

    immediately after foundation completion.  To give you a 
better perspective of the ark site itself a scaled outline of 
the ark has been superimposed on the completed excava-
tion site as shown in the photo below.  The people and 
construction vehicles in the picture give it a true 
perspective so you can get an idea of the enormous size 
of Noah’s Ark sitting on the actual site location.  The size 
is of real biblical proportions.
 

Less than a year from now the completed ark structure should be fully erected on the site just like you see it here in the photo 
standing over 80 feet tall and over 510 feet long.  Over one million tons of earth have already been relocated to prepare the 
completed site and over one half million tons for the roads and parking areas.  Permanent utilities have been making their way to 
the construction site with most water lines and fire hydrants in place now that the main road beds have been constructed.  Main 
power lines and sanitary lines are also on site and making their way to their final locations.

The photo below shows the overall site plan for the 800 acres (in yellow) next to I-75 as well as the placement of the project in-
cluding the Ark and the parking areas (in blue).  The state of Kentucky has committed about $10 million dollars for the I-75 inter-

change improvements to be ready in time for the opening next year.  However, 
pressure on state politicians from secular and atheist groups against the project 
have put this commitment in jeopardy.  Late last year the state tourisum com-
mission reneged on a promise of final application approval for the Kentucky 
Tourism tax incentive program stating that the “for-profit” Christian themed 
attraction violated constitutional separation of church and state. Future phases 
of the park would be financed in part by the sales tax rebate of the program if 
certain attendance performance requirements are met once operational.  Ark 
officials are seriously considering their legal obligations in the face of poten-
tially losing yet another religious libery in our culture that is growing more in 
opposition to anything that is of a Christian theme.  You can read more about 
the details on this issue by clicking on the following link; (https://answersin-
genesis.org/ministry-news/ark-encounter/propaganda-war-against-the-ark/). 
Please be in prayer for the two legal firms representing this ministry as well as 
the leadership of the project and Answers in Genesis.
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The Troyer Group, http://www.troyergroup.com/, is the overall project managers and have provided all the planning, architec-
tural and construction management of the project from the very beginning; over three years in the making.  In the next picture

   Gary Cole (left) from the Troyer Group is explaining to Ken 
the large number of engineering drawings involved with the 
project of this size and type. There are approximately 450 
pages of technical details, 150 pages for the architectural 
and construction plans, 150 pages for the mechanical, 
electrical and plumbing, and 150 pages related to the site 
infrastructure, i.e.  roads, bridges, parking lots, utilities, 
sanitation and water plans.  Gary reports that almost all the 
contracts have been awarded including the large timber 
frame contract to a south Alabama company.  I will share 
some very interesting details about the timber frame 
materials in the next article.

Also in the next article, I will share more details about the 126 plus exhibits that will be contained inside and around the Ark.  
Patrick Marsh, the Vice President of Attractions, leads all the artistic planning as well as production of the exhibits themselves 
which is all accomplished within the resources of Answers in Genesis.  Tim Chaffey, the content manager for these exhibits, is 
supplying a lot of the information about the Ark and specifically the exhibits.  

These exhibits, like those in the Creation Musesum, are the real message of the entire Ark Encounter attaction that will 
affirm the truth and authority of God’s Word as well as the historical accuracy of the Genesis account of Noah’s flood.  
The primary message and purpose of the Ark Encounter itself will portray God’s judgment on a sinful and wicked people of 
Noah’s day through the catastrophic global flood and His provision of salvation through the Ark to Noah’s and his family 
and the animals on board (Genesis 6:5-8).   This message will ultimately point to Christ, our Ark of Salvation (Acts 4:12), 
which God provides for His family to survive the final judgment at the end of the age (Matthew 24:37-41; Acts 17:30-31).  
For more details and articles on the Ark Encounter project and related items click on the following link; https://arkencounter.
com/.

As I am writing the closing of this article I received the latest construction photos of the Ark site, one of them shown below, 
which details the steel frame work of the numerous 12 foot columns on which the Ark will sit. In two more months the next 

    article will show a forest of these columns as the foundation 
nears completion in preparation for the wooden keel beams 
and timber frame installation.  In future articles, I will provide 
more interesting details on the Ark design and construction 
itself which will give the reader a better appreciation of what 
Noah was able to accomplish in his obedience to God’s purpose.

Post Script: On February 3, 2015 Answers in Genesis issued a press release stating their decision to proceed with the 
Federal discrimination lawsuit against the state of Kentucky stating that they violated their religious liberty by denying their 
participation in a tax incentive program based on their Christian viewpoing and message.  For specific details and 
background, go to the following link AIG discrimination suite against Kentucky. 
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MARCH

APRIL

1 - Regular Sunday Activities...Chosen People                
Ministries (10:45am)...pm Focus Groups
2 - Food Pantry (11am) Deacon’s Meeting (7pm)
3 - Men in Motion (12pm)

4 - Regular Wednesday Activities 

5 - Builder’s Sunday School Class in Fellowship Hall  
(1:30pm)...CHSF (1:30pm)
7 - Walk for Bibles...8am
8 - Regular Sunday Activities ...Daylight Savings Time 
begins-set clocks forward...pm Focus Groups
10 - Men in Motion (12pm)...Church Council (6pm)
11 - Regular Wednesday Activities
12 - CHSF (1:30pm) Fellowship Hall

14 - Pregnancy Resources Walk for Life (8:30am)
15 - Missions/Ministry Fair-light lunch...pm Focus Grps
16 - Food Pantry (11am)
17 - Men in Motion (12pm)
18 - Regular Wednesday Activities 
19 - CHSF (1:30pm)
22 - Regular Sunday Activities...pm Focus Groups 
22 - 23 - Poverty Awareness Weekend at FB of Melb.
22 - 29 - Annie Armstrong Week of Prayer
23 - Quilting Ministry (10am)...Food Pantry (11am)
24 - Men in Motion (12pm)

25 -  Annie Armstrong Kickoff Evening-Jeff Johnson, 
guest speaker
28 - Disaster Relief Training (FBC of Daytona)
29 - Palm Sunday ~ Regular Sunday Activities...pm 
Focus Groups 

30 - Food Pantry (11am)

31 - Men in Motion (12pm)

1 - Regular Wednesday Activities 

2 - Builder’s Sunday School Class in Fellowship Hall  
(1:30pm)

5 - Regular Sunday Morning Activities...Easter- No 
PM service

6 - Food Pantry (11am)...Deacon’s Meeting (7pm)

7 - Men in Motion (12pm)

8 - Regular Wednesday Activities

9 - CHSF (1:30pm) 

12- Regular Sunday Activities...Cooperative Pro-
gram Sunday...pm Focus Groups

13 - Food Pantry (11am)...Stewardship (6m)

14 - Men in Motion ((12pm)

15 - Regular Wednesday Activities

16 - CHSF (1:30pm)

19 -Regular Sunday Activities...pm Focus Groups

20 - Quilting (10am)...Food Pantry (11am)                                                                                    

21 - Men in Motion (12pm) 

22 - Regular Wednesday Activities

23 - CHSF (1:30pm)

26 - Regular Sunday Activities...pm Focus Groups

27 - Food Pantry (11pm)

28 - Men in Motion (12pm)

29 - Regular Wednesday Activities

30 - CHSF (1:30pm)

Regular Wednesday Activities
Supper (5:30pm)...WordWalking (6pm)...Youth 
Group, Children’s Choirs (6:00pm)...Bible Drill, Adult 
Choir Rehearsal , Kidz Central (7:00pm)Regular Sunday Activities

Sunday School (9:30am)...Morning Worship Service 
(10:45am)...Youth Praise Band Rehearsal (5pm)...
Evening Worship Service (6pm)...Focus Group;s, 
R.A.’s, G.A.’s, Acteens & Blitz (6:30pm)
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MINISTERIAL STAFF
Leroy Williams, Senior Pastor
Jeffrey Hagans, Minister of Music
Shannon England, Minister of Students

CHURCH OFFICE
Phone: 321-723-3681

Fax Number: 321-722-9781
Monday - Thursday 8am-5pm

WOW!!!	This	is	our	Church	Library	filled	with	all	kinds	of	goodies	for	you.
Please come in and look around and I bet you’ll go out with something!

If you are NOT a reader(Heaven help you), we also have movies on DVD or music on CD’s. 
We open at 9:00AM on Sundays and 5:00PM on Wednesdays.

CAN WE MEET YOU THERE THIS WEEK? Thanks, Shirley

Library Memorial: In Loving Memory of Ruth Alleyne the book 
“Where Trust Lies” by Janette Oke has been placed in our church library 

by the Builders Sunday School Class.

May The Lord bless you and keep you. May He make His face to shine upon you, and be gracious to you.
May He lift up His countenance upon you, and give you peace.

Week of prayer is March 22 through March 29
Our Church goal is $8,500.00 

Wednesday, March 25 ~ Annie Armstrong Offering Kick off Meal
Our guest speaker will be:  Jeff Johnson

Regular meal prices apply

Cuba Mission Trip
The Brevard Baptist Association has been assigned to go back to Trinidad Baptist Church 

for the week of October 16-23, 2015.

Team size: 12 maximum 
Cost: about $1,000 per person including airfare (this could be offset by scholarships from finds raised 

by your churches and possibly BBA Missional Team budget for team leaders).


